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Adventist Men Will
Present Mezzo Soprano
auditioned
The Adventist Men, an or- Memphis and was
ganization of the Alcy Seventh for the Ted Mack Amateur
Day Adventist Church at 1325, Hour last year
Alcy rd. will present Mrs.i A reading •teacher at the
Elizabeth P. Martin, a mezzo- A. B. Hill Elementary School,
soprano, in recital at the she is a graduate of LeMoyne
church on Sunday, Dec. 1, at College, received her master's
7:30 p.m.
degree at Memphis State UniMrs. Martin has appeared versity and is doing post
in graduate work there.
at
numerous
churches

l•

'games with Clara Parker gar-, The Pam Melia& Coma
Minn Pocket WM.'''. sponsored an Art 'Slidw WedNorma Mims, a wallet, and nesday with DeWitt Jordan
Valk Utile, and Dais Walls, who demonstrated and lecturchange purses.
ed. T'was a worthwhile evenOther Rubaiyats are Peggy ing with the accomplished artBrewer, prexy, Helm Greene,'1st'
Bev Smith, Lorene Bator& Mrs. Aziges Taylor Lee of
AR" Curtis* Lavuda DeberrY,the City of the Angels was here
,Erdine Travis, Betty Payne, recently visiting her kin. . . her
,Jewel Walker, Gloria Ward, sister. Edwinor E. Porter and!
Clara Ford and Carolyn Wog.'her niece Edwinor M. Porter.
Wilhelmien Thompson gave Her visit sparked a series of
the call to the PATS and they parties. Quite a family reunion
did give ear i.nd showed up at visiting cousins Mildred Craw.
her place on Saturday evening ford, Fannie Riley and Grace
for their bridge session. Piece Joyner. After her return
de resistance before the game home she and her son Arthur,
ERMA LEE LAWS
was bar-be-cued prime rib of took off for an extended trip
she lived here she
—That Justice is a blind her bit for th.? Queen of Hearts'beef, accompanied by creamedVest. When
bridgers at the Flame. Girls I macaroni with cheese, buttered taught at Manassas.
goddess
molded In deference to the death of
is a thing to which we vying for and winning hand- Ibroccoli, combination
some tAe bags were Joyce salad, finger rolls and a des- our aunt, Mrs. Daisy Mae
blacks are wise;
with pip- Laws, we ask our Co-E tie
Her bandage hides two fes- Weddington, the vivacious one; sert of rum chocolate
coffee.
hot
ng
i
Gwen
and
Jean
Stotts,
President Gwen Williamson,
Emma
tering sores
When it was time for bridge, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
That once perhaps were Isabel.
eyes..LANGSTON HUGHES
Having a gay time at the Evelyn Williams was in the E. W. Williamson to sub for us
her first as narrator for the Fashion
THE CLUB BREEZE ..felt game were Doris Walls, Bar- winners' circle with
prize navy blue reptile handle Extravanganza sponsored by
McCright,
Mollie
bara
Knowles,
the snip of W.. scissors in our
umbrella, along with Dora the youth of Bloomfield Baptist
composing room in Chicago, so and Naomi Gochett.
at the Holiday Inn on
Mary Rhodes and Maxine King. who had a gold necklace, Church
here we go again to pick up
and members Euralia Fletcher, Third. Hear tell Gwen did a
were
co-hostWilliams
Shipp
the threads.
capturing a french handle red -marvelous job. Margaret ToMiss Mattie Bell entertained esses to the Rubiayats t'other umbrella, Lucy Jackson, a gold ler, was chair man and Marie
the Phyllis Wheatleys at her Friday night. These gals have necklace and Mollie Fields, a Baskins co-chairman. The Rev.
home on Boyd recently. Her a lot of drive Lad are already pearlized irridescent handle L. S. Biles is pastor of Bloomguests were Mrs. A. Maceo making beeg beeg plans for umbrella,
'field.
Walker. Mrs. John Out la w, the annual fa:anon show which
The Alpha Kappa Alpha So.
it
up.
whooping
guests
Other
for
it's
.
.
blind.
the
benefits
Mrs. Floyd M. Campbell, and
the Memphis Branch
rority,
Tom
Johnson,
Emma
were
blind
the
the transportation of
Mrs. Robert S. Lewis, Jr.
F. Thomas and members'NAACP, and t h e Tennessee
Mary
BaAdult
from
and
to
adults
incoterie
the
of
Members
Miller, Emile Parks, Human Relations Council are
clude Mrs. Harry T. Cash, Mrs. sic Education classes. Hear Thelma
Shirley Johnson busy with their plans for a
Lee,
-Hazel
by
o
h
s
B. J. Smith, Miss Harry Mae tell this year's fashion
Multi-Ethnic Textbook ConferWoodard.
Julia
and
from
fashions
Afro
will
feature
Emma
Critter'.
Miss
Simons.
slated for December 13ence
New
in
and
Inc.,
.
.
Breed,
Cortez
New
the
Meandering.
den, Mrs. Annabelle Alleyne,
the campus of LeMoyneon
14
a
felBreed
chaperoning
New
The
John Martin Pre
Mrs. Peter M. Jones, Mrs. York City.
Owen College. As the late Dr.
Frederick Rivers, Mrs. A. W. las Howard Davis and Milton , bunch of youngsters to Europe
Martin Luther King, Jr., once
Willis, Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite, Clark were here this past sum- this summer. They'll do some
"Almost always the crea'said,
University
the
of
convention
the
Oxford
studying at
Miss Isabel Greenlee, Mrs. mer for
dedicated minority has
C. M. Roulhac, Mrs. Clarence Southern Christian Leadership no less. It's a marvelous op- ,tive
the world better." Thus
made
swing
can
you
if
Conference.
and
portunity
Pope, Mrs. E. C. Craige n,
groups are doing
three
these
ring,
a
Martins
Mrs. Walter W. Gibson, Miss The Rubiayats polished off a it give the
their share to show the necsAllison Vance. Mrs. Laurence meal of ham and potato salad, And speaking of Europe, Dr.
of including m i n or i t y'
Patterson and Mrs. Charles 7,reen peas, hot rolls, congeal- W. W. Gibson, is on leave from sity
in the tapestry of
groups
is
and
College
LeMoyne-Owen
ed salad and coffee and then
Oglesby.
Anierica's history books.
And then Martha Whitney did turned to some brain teaser in Europe.

Society

Merry

Go-round

MRS. zuzAssre MARTIN

New Afro Wigs $24.65
Memphis oldest and Largest WilkShop. All 100%
ntee. Permanently curled wig. MD
human

75
.7
ETS$116.11
l18Ls
• W16
3Y9Vil LON1 RISKY WU $24.15
1111 FALLS. $31.60
LOSS SANS MARE TIM $51.15
.1.C. Charge All. Or ise sir .
BANKAMERICARn con violtat Charge FleCer

FASHI

La y.A.viav,Expert Styling $3.50
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Stagram's

LOAN OFFICE
EIN SEALE
EPST162-164.161
ST.

CANADIAN

WHISKY

A MILANO

..474.:rVe
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL 14 64450 I

ant uvular

Arrive with
the Smooth Canadian.

.T.s

, MI ..)0.
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NERAL DUAL90 TIRE
... *OFF ()URI
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SELLING1
PRICE!"

Other i

Stu.
Bloo

FINE

EXQUISITE

USE GENERAL'S EASY
AUTO -CHARGE
NO MONEY DOWN
MONTHS TO PAY*

Or As Long As Present Stock

GENERAL JET-AIR II, RAYON WHITEWALL
SIZE 855x14
SIZE 715x15 I SIZE 825x14

i ....

°I
4
/7
0 1
11
100
7411
2.40 es.
... 100 4
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IMPORTED

TRANSLUCENT

CHINA
Create a mood for gracious dining
with a table service so fine, you'll
be tempted to display it in a cabinet and bring it out only for the
most important occasions. Yr t,
now so inexpensive you can grace
your table with it every day!

*
*
*
*

DINNER PLATES
CUPS * SAUCERS
DESSERT DISHES
BREAD & BUTTER
PLATES

Regency
Rose

3

EACH

with EACH
KISPram*
$0 L111111

featunng fluted rims,the hallmark
of the most expensive china.

FF's
CAR TAKE-O
NEWdriven
less than 50 miles!
Some

Your
Call tor FREE Pick Up
and Delivery!

• 815x15 TUBELESS, BLACK
Choice, 825x14 TUBELESS. BLACK

,.$
$3547
M812Tv
FOR

(Other Sins Promotionally Ptieern

GENERAL TIRE SEM
Down
Town
L.

SENENAt
TIRE

455 UNION 525 -7/64 or 515 -1866

To
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Sarah :
Young
Associati
blvd. M
end tour
The to
branch,
8, and la
While
group s
St. am
the hea
ters.
Among
were the
district.
ters w. themselv
cuisine i
and
rn.
restauran
guests h
a million
One of
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the tru
taken is
Fats Do

Seagram's V.O.Canadian
Known by the company
it keeps.
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Student Is Selected For /Who's Who'

"We would like to txpiss
•is r appreciation to our
wonderful customers," the
Wilson children told their
deliveryman last week, and
passed him these happy
photographs. The children
of Mr. and Mrs. James W.

Wilson of 54)76 RItVens out th
Are, from left, James, seven, second grade; Michael,
10, fifth grade; and Elaine,
nine, fourth grade. The
children attend the Lakeview Elementary School.

Miss, Mee 9•1•Ies Moos:and Mrs. Lewitt W. Word of
Landale ave.
Moo
raks 1PaOrtNI is
a Sea,r
annual dtregter of dieThe
sanest* at Limb
mono
tinguished
students has been
City,
mro
Usi
..
serolly
'Jon
sad carpublished since
campus leaden hated hi the ries on the names of students
um edam Of ..whys who whose a c a demic swans,
Among Students in American service to the commonitY,
leadership in extracurricular
unteendthaa and (metes.
activities and future potential
She is the daughter of Mr. are decidedly above average.

THAN'S
LOAN I FFICE

'RACE NOT AN ISSUE' GROPPI

Militant Milwaukee
Cleric Quits His
Youth AdvisoryPost

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • MUSD
ADD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

ON
176 IS 1711 MEAL STRUT IA 6.5300
4,4111101.44111W-0111111111w-0111111111aw -401M11110- 411101•0

Anthony's
WIG MFG. OUTLET OF MEMPHIS, Inc.

I

READY TO
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — (UPI) ed Groppi's prominence in the
— A white Roman Catholic group because he was white. i
WEAR
Groppi r e peated Monday I
priest who has led a militant
alcivil rights drive in this city that his resignation stands,
Alumni Club of the colBoyce, Laura Thomas, BetMoyne-Owen College
FASHION SHOW MODELS
he would
lege. Tickets may be pur- for three years insists h i s though Friend said until he
campus this Friday night,
ty Rounds, Ruby Purdy
l'hose well-known modstay on as advisor
Neadivsor
to
a
as
resignation
h
e
alumni,
t
from
chased
McGhee.
The
"A
and
Carolyn
featured
in
Nov.
starting
at
22,
8. Left
els will be
gro youth group did not come explained to members that he
college business office and
fashion show is being preto right: Marilyn McFaden,
Fashion Forecast" in the
indeed wants to resign.
under pressure.
Unis of Memphis.
sented by the Memphis
Rose Robsinson, Patricia
LitUe Theatre of the StuJames Groppi
Rev.
The
Friend said the priest, at a
Lethe
dent Center on
resigned from the Milwaukee recent speaking engagement
Completely Styled
Youth Council, a branch of in Minneapolis, Minn., was
in a variety of
the National Association for met by black nationalists
the Latest Styles
the Advancement of Colored chants of "Go home, whitey!"
People, last weekend. He said He admitted that some memI ANY COLOR I
he wanted to devote more bers of the Youth Council
time to St. Boniface Parish — wanted membership restricted
A Group
to reshape the parish into a to blacks, but said such a
Satisfaction
of 100
"militant social action group." policy would not be initiated.
while they
The leader of the Youth "We no longer call him •Gu°""*"
last
What promises to be a , is urging interested persons Council, L a wrence Friend, (Groppi) white or look upon
presunder
Groppi
quit
said
him as being white," Friend
Some 27 members of thel ed were modern New Orleans glamorous presentation is "Al to purchase tickets early all
sure.
100% Human Hair • We Use British Netting Only!
said. "We're going to work
Sarah Brown branch of the, contrasting what one sees ini Fashion Forecast" scheduled space in the Little Theatre is
Friend said the NAACP's
Young W o m en's Christian' the Vieux Carre; the beautiful for 8 p.m. this Friday, Nov. 22, limited. Tickets may be pur- national office and local adult here strongly with black and
Association at 1044 Mississippi gardens, Notre Dame Semi- in the Little Theatre of the chased from alumni, at the branch pressured Groppi into white people."
Groppi gamed nationwide
blvd. Made an exciting week- nary, Tulane, Dillard, Xavier, Student Center at LeMoyne— business office of the college stepping down. Friend said
1996 Union Ave. Phone 278-1424
and Unis of Memphis.
last year when he
attention
limalatainte
end tour of New Orleans, La. Newcombe and Loyola Uni- Owen College.
Hours 9 to 6
the NAACP hadcriticized
led daily civil rights marches
Setetette Cathetinei Steve Shop I Wed. Ores.
The tour, sponsored by the versities
and
many
other
Youth Council for being too into white Milwaukee neigh401.0. wistaro. 441.19.______ 4111111.11w 41111111W
branch, began on Friday, Nov points of interest.
The event will be staged by Miss Carruthers, w h o is militant while on the other
borhoods.
said
show,
the
coordinating
8, and lasted for three days.
of
Club
Alumni
Memphis
hand black nationalists protestEscorted by Miss Barbara the
While •N
with Mrs. Le models, both male ind female,
Orleans, the
Neal, branch director, the the college
group stopped at the Sheraton
Eleanor Benson as general will show off clothes designed
group included Mrs. Burnadine
, for comfort as well as "The
St. Charles Hotel, right in
chairman.
Holmes, Mrs. Jeweldine Thorn.1
Look."
the heart of the French Quarters
Mrs. Helen West, Mrs. Crace Squash Campbell's combo
Among the places explored,
k
will provide background music Mrs. Benson's co-chairman
were the charming old garden Mrs.
Ritta Jackson.
Britt, Mrs. Eliza: for the score of models chosen is Mrs. Rio
district, and the French Quar- beth
designs
latest
off
the
show
to,
Plaxico,
Mrs.
Melvina
Models chosen for "A FashLers where the
ted Hunt and
Mrs. Willie Pegues, as well as what to expect in i o n Forecast" a r e Gwen
themselves to exquisite French Mrs.
future.
the
Katie McQuine, Mrs.
Walton, Ruthie LaGrone, Betty
cuisine in
n one o the oldest
Ruth Porter, Mrs. Bessie EdRounds, V. Britton, Rose Roband
most famous French
wards, and MKRS. Pinky Evere Miss Eunice Carruthers, a inson, Johnny McGraw, Evelyn
restaurants, Antoine's. Most
local school teacher and owner jVavasseur, Ruby Purdy, Laura
guests here note the quarter of Also Mrs. Lessye Davis,
of a woman's dress shop, Unis Thomas, Dorothy Sharpe,
a million dollat wine cellar.
:Holly Springs, Miss,; Mrs. of Memphis, is in charge of'Carolyn McGnee, Marilyn M.
One of the top night clubs on Leora Bradley, Mrs. Samantha ,
models.
McFaden, Minerva Jane
the famous Bourdon Street, the Howard, Mrs. Carrie Shaw,'
Johnican, Patricia Boyce, Anita
famous Al Hirt Club owned by Mrs. Willie Yates, Mrs. Chris- Dover
Crawford, assisted
rvene Aytry, SIX-YEAR VETERAN — Josethe trumpeter himself, was tine Jackson, Mrs. Inez Gard- by Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, is jPamphlet, N a
Fannie Clark, Verna Vaughn, ph H. Johnson, son of Mr. and
i
taken in, and the popular ner, Mrs. Irene Gleeden, Miss putting together a souvenir
Delores Tolbert and Rachael Mrs. John H. Johnson of 665
Fats Domino drew a full house. Karen Brown, Mrs. Estelle booklet for thz. affair.
Miles.
Kings rd., has been delivering
Morgan, Mrs. Georgia Pierce
,
Tri- State Defender to his custois
Poston
L.
Lettie
Mrs.
I
Other points of interest visit- ND Mrs. Alice Minor.
show
mers for six years. He is an
the
models
in
are
which
Male
chairman of tickets
going for $2 in advance and are Willie T. Miles, Melvin eighth grade student at Mitchell High School.
$2.25 at the door. Mrs. Poston Bonds and Randy Warren.
—

IG

'A Fashion Forecast'
YMCA Sponsors 3-Day
Friday
Tour Of New Orleans To Be Staged

$2

Anthony's Mdse. Co. of Memphis,Inc.

The
Christmas
Parade
of Diamond Values
from Zales

•

1

Students Help Collect
Blood For Saint Jude

The third annual blood drive raise a minimum of 1,000 pints
to benefit St. Jude Hospital of blood for use by St. Jude
were scheduled Nov. 16-19 by Hospital in its leukemia rethree Memphis State Univer- search. "Operation Lifeline"
sity student organizations.
has in its previous two years '
Members of the Interfratern- resulted in collection of about
ity Council, the Panhellenic 93,000 and more than 500 pints
Council and the Inter-faith Coun- of blood.
cil began their project SaturFred P. Gattas, prominent
day and Sunday by soliciting Memphian, will again serve as
cash donations and pledges for co-sponsor of the project.
blood in the East Memphis Persons interested in taking
area. On Monday and Tuesday, part in this drive should either
employees of the hospital were contact members of these • orin the University Center to col- ganizations or come to campus
lect blood from the donors. between 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
This year students hoped to Monday or Tuesday.

1/4 Carat Total Weight

Textured 14K gold bridal pair
with six diamonds
$119

Textured and polished 14K gold
Pair with seven diamonds $165

AUTO SUPPLY CO.
DAVID M. ROSENBERG

mi.

Customer Satisfaction
for over 30 YEARS

Two fine diamonds add beauty
to 14K Wed-Lokl duo
$37.50...

i!l aootoisorwwiIiInnbergsivnen asliz sEpEaper
is
names

263 Chelsa at

h

9

—527-7307

IN MISSISSIPPI — Airman
Michael E. Seay, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Seay of 2172
Hubert Circle, Memphis, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex., and is now
new at Reeder AFB, Miss.,
for schooling In the communications field. He is a graduate
of Douglas High School.

4
4/

8

Cultured pearl accented by six
diamonds,14K gold
$CUM

$45.95

$311.95

Elgin two diamonds,gold filled
case, 17-iewels,
SS1.15
Six diamonds and synthetic
birthstone in 10K gold $79.1111

Baylor: four diamonds, 17-jewels and faceted crystal. PM

•

TWO BEST PLACES TO GETMORE CAR FOR 711111111111M

2
3

latratratosne Enlarged

OPEN-NITES-SUNDAYS
AND HOLIDAYS

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

.ALES

SHOP SY ZALES
ON YOUR WAY TO
CHRISTMAS

JEWELERS
61 So. MAIN-HOLIDAY PLAZA.
WEST MEMPHIS INDIAN MALI. JONESBORO

•

s

Nita.;

•..
'
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-

-
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Ex-laan Wizard In
Bomb, Murder Trial
HATTIESBURG, Miss. — his calendar before setting a
(UPI) — The former Imperial trial date.
Bowers was one of 13 m e n
Wizard of the White Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan was Indicted on state arson charges
arrested Monday on a charge in the January attack on Dah-;1
of murder in the 1966 fire- mer's home and grocery. Eight ,
bomb deathf of a Negro lead- of the original defendants
also were charged with murer.
Samuel H. Bowers Jr., was der by the state, with Bowers
picked up at a restaurant , the ninth to face the murder
shortly after the Forrest Coun- count.
Bowers' t r ial on arson
ty grand jury ieturned a murder indictment in the death of charges was ruled a mistrial
after a county circuit court
Vernon Dahmtr.
The arrest came during a jury earlier this year could not
break in a federal court hear- agree on a verdict.
In other state trials steming where attorneys for Bowers and 15 other men, charged ming from the slaying, two of
with conspiracy in the case, the defendants were convicted
argued a series of motions of murder and given life,
before U.S. District Judge Dan while the state's star witness,
Billy Roy Pitts, pleaded guilty
Russell Jr.
Russell rejected defense pleas to murder and arson and was
for separate trials for the 16 sentenced to life.
Bowers was one of seven
defendants, a motion to proioN17113 PRIM INTERNATIONAL—sew. Us *Mors &soave°
duce any evidence the govern- men convicted at Meridian in
ment may ha ve gained 1967 on federal conspiracy
POWER SEIZED IN MALI
through such methods as a charges in the 1964 deaths of
diplomatic sources in Paris and Washington
Army officers in the landlocked northwest
telephone tap and to suppress three civil rights workers
reported. The coup appeared to have beet
map)
in
(shown
Mali
of
country
African
evidence the defense claimed near Philadelphia, Miss. Bowbloodless. (UPI Telephoto)
seized power and overthrew Modibo Keita,
was obtained through illegal ers was convicted of conspiraplaced
highly
father,
founding
country's
the
cy, but has remained free on
search warrants.
Russell said he would check bond pending appeal.

fashion specialists in sizes
2to 32/
1
18 to 60 and 16/
2
1

all aglow for
the holidays
33.00
sizes 38 to 48

MAIL ORDERS: add 60e
postage plus 41
2% tax for
/
Timms's' delivery.

.115116••e•11••••sp "COOP • a. Oftlyin•IO

0.01.. 0Crel•••., Ont• not ose
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With words that the teacher's
s-Lrik: is finany over, Lorraine
DeSantis, 7-;:ear-old second-grader,
dives into her toy chest to search
for her books. New York City's more

than 1,000.000 public-school stu0.ent7 were out of school for all but
11 days of the fall term as the
strike stretched through 10 weeks.
(UPI Telephoto)

U.S.

BONDS

ByMon Claire NC.
14 No. Main Court

527-3619

E"
"SPECIALlSAL
loo 0/0 fi ar

The men who make this Bourbon still
think you can do a better job if you care
a lot for your craft.
So,they were happy with the name
Benchmark. It means,"that which others
are measured against".
They think their Bourbon lives up to
its name.
Taste it and see what you think.

SHORTIE 1195
WIG IL

Benchmark—

Seagram's Premium Bourbon.

Hand made wig 38.95
39.95
Long Falls

You'll go better refreshed with ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke
hat the taste you never get tired of. Always refreshing.That's
why things go better with Coke after Coke after Coke.

LARGE WIGLETS $14.95

things go

better
With
Coke
author ty

Mrs. Della Arnold
Is 'Golden Lady'
On Women's Day

NASHVILLE — The 1968 School of Jourpalism at the
Greater Hyde Park Baptist
Tennessee A. & I. State Uni- University of Minnesota.
Church at 875 Mississippi blvd.
versity yearbook Tennessean
celebrated its annual Women's
was awarded a first place and "What's With All This BuildDay on Sunday, Oct. 20, in a
a first class certificate by ing?" is the yearbook theme. prosram at 3 p.m.
S c holastic
Press 'Clifton Lewis, Jr., of TuscalooColumbia
The guest speaker was Mrs.
and
Associated sa, Alabama, a senior and ir Selma Jones. a member of the
Association
of
Kappa Alpha Psi,
Yearbook member
P r ess
Collegiate
was editor-in-chief of the prize St. Andrew AME Church.
judges reprectively.
Mrs. Della Arnold of 623 Alwinner. A history major, he
According to Mrs. Ann Wil- will be graduated in December. ston was chosen "Golden Lady" foe reporting $324.00, the
hams Bell, advisor to the
for
yearbook staff, the announce- The ACP award represents, highest amoant of money
ment of the first place award the second time the Tennessean the day.
Mrs. Lillian Jones was chairwas made by the C,olumbia,has been placed in the first
Rev, A.
Scholastic Press Associatioteclass category by the Minnesota man of Women's Day,
;after the 34th Annual Yearbooksiudges. The CSPA first place Suggs is pastor of the church.
Critique and Contest conductedIcertificate is the fourth award-'
by the Association at Columbia ed the Tennessean by the
judges:
Columbia University
University.
Collegiate Cheryl Culbert, a senior'
associated
The
Press First Class Award "in from Jacksonville. Florida, has
recognition of merit" came been chosen 1969 editor-inat the close of the organizations chief. She is a member of
A 11 -American Critical;Alpha Kappa Alpha and is the
44th
the fourth girl to become editor.
at
conducted
Service

COCA.GOL.11 ets.••••nr.

Craftsmanship lives in Benchmark.
Measure your Bourbon against it.

GOttled uncles the

Pupils, Teachers Return
To Classes In New York

Yearbook At Tennessee
State Gets Two Awards

a time co glitter and glow
—and look four prettiest
. . . raycn and acetate
blend looks like nubby
silk ... and th• circle of
the
around
brilliants
neckline will add sparkle
to happy occasions . ..
choose ivory or turquoise.

327-6436
•
MAIN
SO.
64
•
JDOWNTOWN
274-2063
•
UNIOR
1992
•
AVE.
UNION
WHITIMAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 395-0064

Although frequently critical
plomatic sources in Paris
said he was assigned to a of U.S. policies, Mali has reresidence guarded by troops. ceived about $18 million in
His overthrow stunned diplo- economic aid, including $4 milmatic quarters because he was lion under the Food for Peace
believed one of the African program, from the United
leaders most securely in pow- States since 1961.
er.
U.S. policy in Mali has been
bloodless
apparently
The
Mali is primary a flat, agcoup was announced by Mali ricultural country twice the to encourage economic stabliradio. Army Maj. Mussa Tra- size of Texas. It has sparse lization with a view to conecoore, believed to have led the mineral resources and has solidating West African
main
coup, said all power would been struggling hard to gain nomic integration; the
not be in the hands of a "na- economic independence with- hope was that Mali would
develop free from outside
tional revival" military com- out French help.
domination.
mittee.
Two years ago, after Mali's
French political quarters in finances virtually collasped, All communications between
Paris said the coup was stag- Keith was forced to accept Bamako and the outside world
ed by leftist elements frown- French financial backing for were temporarily suspended
ing on Kieta's growing cooper- his currency and stringent and airliners en route there
ation with the West.
controls over his Socialist were advised by radio they
There was no immediate l regime to win continued French could neither land nor take off
from Bamako.
word on Keita's fate, but di- monetary aid

BAMAKO, Mali — (UPI) —
A group of leftist army 'officers overthrew the homegrown Socialist regime of Modibo Kieta, 53, the founding
father of this landlocked country in Northwest Africa. -

Hill—Br ownsville's
Ocean /fill—Brownsville. Ocean
NEW YORK — (UPI) — the
would be delayed
schools
eight
district'
school
the'
experimental
in
The 1.1 million students
nation's largest sc hool were suspended along with the, until Wednesday to create
system and most of their local governing board of the "extra planning time. . .in
57,000 teachers returned to largely Negro and Puerto Ri- order to work out the necessary details."
classrooms to resume the task can district.
of education interrupted by Luis Fuentes one of the Despite their suspensions,
the longest teachers' strike in three
principals, the three Ocean Hill—Brownssuspended
the city's history.
said Monday he would report ville principals will remain in
"where
United to his desk and it would take the district as advisers
Members of the
knowledge
their
utilize
can
we
Federation of feachers (UFT) "five or six or New York's
of the chilvoted Monday to accept an finest" to remove him. Fuentes of the district and
to Arnold
according
dren,"
Rican
agreement ending their city- is the only Puerto
to State
aide
press
Bloom,
wide strike, latest in a series principal in the city.
Commissioner
of three since schools opened The agreement also named Education
Jr.
Sept. 9. The vote was 17,658 Dr. Herbert F. Johnson, as- James E. Allen
crisis
for the agreement and 2,738 sociate state education commis- Because of the school
most students in New York
against.
sionser to
t h e City's 900 public school missed
administer
Public school pupils have Ocean Hill—Brownsville dis- all but 11 days of instruction
, missed 36 days of classes as trict, whose local governing since Sept. 9. They will have
; a result of three teacher boasd triggered the strike by to go to school longer each
strikes this term.
attempting to transfer 79 union day and attend classes on 10
holidays to make up the time,
Under the agreement an- teachers.
nounced by Mayor John V. Johnson said Monday the but there will be no compulLindsay. three principals in return of the 79 teachers to sory classes reset summer.

downtown • union ave.
aouthland aaa11

STOUT SHOPPE

Leftist Army Officers
Overthrow Mali Regime
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EDUCATION
WEEK
SPEAKER — Dr. Frank
Mille r, professor in the
School of Education at Tuskegee Institute, Ala., congratulates Mrs. Elizabeth
Duncan Koontz, recently
elected president of the National Education Associa-

tion, following her appearance at Tuskegee as featured speaker in observance of American Education Week. Mrs. Koontz,
first Negro president of the
1.1-million member NEA,
expressed the belief that
"nothing
is
impossible

when one puts his mind to
it," and said, "The social
ills of our times will not
be corrected by wishful
thinking, but by persons
who have the capacity to
look not only at symptoms
but at Call:ie."

SPECIAL GUESTS at the
residence of President and
Mrs. L. H. Foster of Tuskegee Institute, Ala., recenUy were foreign students now attending the

school, and here they compare life in their native
countries with that at Tuskegee. From left are Dr.
Foster, Joshua K. Geker,
Ghana; Haim Jurist, Bra-

IN FLORIDA — Airman Melvin Becton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Moore of 1192
Severson st., Memphis, has
Lackland AFB, Tex., and is no
assigned to Patrick AFB, Fla.,
for training and duty as a
security policeman. He was
graduated from Hamilton High
School in 1968.

zil; Redford Bryan, Jamaica, and Mrs. Foster. This
semester some 125 foreign
students from 22 foreign
countries are studying at
Tuskegee.

AIRMAN OLIVER Cartwright,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Cartwright, Sr., of
974-F McDowell, Memphis
has completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex., and
is assigned to Keesler AFB,
Miss., for scholing in the administrative field. He is a
graduate of Booker T. Washington High School.

TWO SOCIAL BELLES —
Here are two more of the
young ladies competing for
the title of Miss Social
Belle, an annual contest

sponsored by the Memphis
branch of the NAACP. Left
to right: Nancy Johnson
and Alma Poindexter. The
contest will be climaxed

with a coronation ball at
the Sheraton-Peabody on
the night of Dec. 6.

R 0 N JOHNSON, Michi- Once defeated Michigan Bowl against Southern Ten games and need only
gan's record-breaking half- meets undefeated Ohio California New Year's 71 against the tough Buckback (second from left), State for the Big Ten title Day. Last Saturday, John- eyes Saturday to break
enjoys a stroll on the Mich- at Columbus Saturday. Big son set a NCAA record Jim Grabowski's standard
igan campus with Miss Ka- Ten commissioner Bill Reed when gained 347 yards as of 996 yards gained in a
ren Lyons ("third from says that the winner will the Wolverines downed single season.
left) and teammates Jirr get an automatic invita- Wisconsin, 34-9. He now
Mandich and Tom Goss. tion to play in the Rose has 926 yards in six Big

The Supremes Meet The Princess
American popular singers, Diana Ross and the Supremes meet Princess
Margaret, along with performer Fetula Clark after the Royal Variety
Show at the London Palladium on Monday. At the center of the photo
is comedian Frankie Howard and to his right is Cindy Birdsong of the

Supremes. The Supremes played to royal applause during the variety
shbw, which was attended by the royal family. The show will benefit the
Variety Artists Benevolent Fund in Great Britain. (UPI Telephoto)

AT CHANLTTE AFB, Ill., for
schooling as an aircraft maintenance specialist is Airman
Alvis King, Jr., son of Mrs.
Luella King of 331 B St., Forrest City, Ark. He is a 1969
graduate of Forrest City High
School.

MALI PRESIDENT OVERTHROWN
President Modibo Keita (shown in a 1964 file photo) has
been overthrown by Army officers in the landlocked northwest African country of Mali, according to highly placed
diplomatic sources in Paris and Washington. The coup
appeared to have been bloodless. ( UPI Telephoto)
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BlackSoldierAmongFive
To Get Medal Of Honor

Dies Failing Theft
Man
tball
Lane Opens Baske
Season With Bulldogs

minutes later. Under
NEW YORK — (UPI) —Two them 45
be told where his
15-year-old boys were held Tues- questioning
could be found. One of
for
friend
charges
homicide
day on
knives was recovered.
allegedly knifing to death a the
Police have been unable to
"Good Srmarit-n" who came
Daniel Cunegin, to th"! lid of r. wom -in whose locate the woman whose purse
Lane College will open its senior guards
on was snatched. She disappeared
Sammy oarse ih.v
20-game basketball schedule James Bradford, and
Roy
Lee
center
.125th St.
and
Davis
b.isy
Uni
Fisk
Harlem's
the
in the excitement that followed
Nov. 30 against
223
versity Bulldogs at the Bull- Tyus. Cunegin averaged
The derd men was identified the stabbing.
.111141111111.111.1.11111111"1"."1""'
dogs' home playing site, in points per game, Tyus, 13 plus as Charles P.ivens, 97. Police
The suspects' names were
and Davis, 11.8 points.
wife Patricia withheld because of their ages.
his
Nashville.
and
he
said
peace."
honorable
of Martinsville, (nd.; Capt. and to an
By MICHAEL POSNER
The December games will were returning home Monday
---James A. Taylor, 31, Ft Knox, The citations of the other The Dragons will participate
Tuskegee • 10th; Miles evening when he heard a wominclude:
Tournament
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Ky.; Spec. 5 Dwight H. John- four listed these actions:
Mayor's
the
in
ltd.{
her
14th,
to
M
went
&
A
an scream and
awarded son, 21, Detroit, Mich.; Spec.
Johnson
President
at t h e Jackson 12th and Alabama
Davis—Though wounded, he Dec. 2-3
January g a mes sheduled Bivens tripped one of the
teams
g
five Medals of Honor Tuesday, 4 Gary G. Wetzel, 21, Oak
Participatin
Coliseum.
howitzers—one
manned two
4th; Fort youths as he tried to flee with
Lane, Union South- includes: Clark including the first for a chap- Creek, Wis., and Capt. Angelo
single-handed—against enemy ;ill] include:
;wise :Ind retriev- 16th ,he
Bethel
11th;
•
Campbell
Shortlain in the Viennam war, and
Liteky, 37,a native of Wash- attack, and floated across a western of Memphis, and
her.
lath;
Stillman
for
it
(Coliseum);
ed
only the possi- ington. D.C., whosemother reGeorgia.
warned that
river to rescue three wounded er of Rome,
Alabama - 27th, and Fisk A p:sserby, described by pobility of peace" has been at- sides in Jacksonville, Fla.
schedule begins
home
The
took
incident
The
comrades.
lice as a meterial witness, ask-,
tained in the Paris negotiaLiteky is the first chaplain place Nov. 18, 1967, west of Cai Dec. 7 against Allen Univer- 31:Ith.
include:
the youths why they werel
games
ed
February
tions.
Carosity of Columbia, South
to win a Medal of Honor in Lay.
Bivens and one WI
attacking
17th.
other
-Other bitter days and
lina. It will be one of the ten LeMoyne
and is the first
Vietnam
"He called my!
-replied,
playbe
them
battles still lie ahead," the Roman Catholic chaplain ever Taylor—On Nov. 9, 1967, he home games the Dragons will All home games will
1925 UNION AVE.
0
name," Then
dirty
a
mother
when
five
wounded
rescued
except
along
Gym
Merry
at
ceremony
a
ed
in
said
Presiden
275-1148
in Merry High Gymnasium
to receive one.
NAM A
persons from a burning assault play
indicated. All home games will they ran.
in the East Room of the White
SUMMER
3250
gave
witnesses
Wounded in the neck and vehicle under enemy fire west this season.
other
played at 8:00 p. m. except Four
House.
324-4444
The highlight of the season be the Tuskegee games to police a description of the asrefused medical of Que Son, and while wounded
Liteky
foot,
for
not
we
have
ly enough that
detective in a
treatment until he had person- himself returned the fire with will be the Chicago Christmbas
played at 3:30 p. m. on sailants and a
attained peace—only the possione of
Basketball Classic, Dec. 26-30, be
spotted
carried more than 20 his vehicle's machine gun.
ally
car
patrol
December 10.
bility of peace," he said. "We
It will be an eight team tournawounded infantrymen to a
shall need in the days ahead
helicopter evacuation area in Johnson—fought the enemy ment, to be played in the Inter- —
all the courage, all the steadito a retreat last Jan. 15 national Amphitheatre. T h e
South Vietnam last Dec. 6.
ness and all the wisdom that
near Dak To. He left his dis- Dragons first foe will be Detroit
the brilliant commander of The President said the five
abled tank armed only with College of Detroit, Mich.
as
these men, Gen. (William C.) "remind us that so long
45-caliber pistol and later
a
The Lane Dragons will field
Westmoreland, has evidenced that conflict continues, our obtained a submachine gun
veteran team in the 1968-69
a
on
rest
hopes
our
throughout this terrible ordeal purpose and
of season, with nine lettermen
out
ran
it
after
which,
and that these men bring evi- the steadfast bravery of young
ammunition, he used to club returning. The Dragons only
V't
men in battle."
•"
• •
dence of here today."
:"::::::::::•:::::•;;;.;:;:•;•-•?;:::;ge••;*
enemy soldier to death.
one
lost two players from last
"For
peace,
He added: "Other brave men He added that
w o u tided year's team that recorded a
cued
will be called upon to perform which all the world hungers, Wetzel—Res
helicopter crew 19-3.
his
of
the
members
monument—
their
be
will
other brave acts before the
off the enemy after
Last season's starting three
search for peace yields a work of heroes who stood fast,' and fought
been blown off by will also return, including
had
arm
really
his
was
fast
standing
when
settlement at the conference
the only true way to a lasting an enemy rocket explosion
table."
Sixty-one U.S. military personnel have now received the
nation's
milihighest
tary honor for bravery in the
Vietnam conflict.
These two experienced salesrven in New Tire or
r e cipients, all
Tuesday's
Army men, are:
New Car Take Off Tires are at your service, with
Sgt. Sammy L. Davis, 22,

Help Build
el
Black Pride!
D

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
GetMoreDealer!

isHER

NERAL HALM TI

a courteous, warm reception out east at your General Tire Service Store, across from Old Kennedy
Hospital. Cure in today for your tire & automobile
care. THANKS OTIS BROWN,LLOYD NASH

Tell it to

AND.LELON. ARMSTRONG

HARRY

Here's your chance to give
your opinions on sports to
Harry Thompson, formerly
with the Los Angeles Rams,
now sales specialist for Old
Charter.

Today's question:
Who would you want on your own pro
jootball team, Leroy Kelly of the Browns
or Galt Sayres of the Bears'

Who Work In Tire Service

President Lyndon B. Johnson turns to address five Army heroes to whom he presented the Medal of Honor in a ceremony at
the White House Tuesday. From left are:
Spc. 4 Gary G. Wetzel of Wisconsin; Spc. 5

Dwight H. Johnson of Detroit; Sget. Sammy
L. Davis of Indiana; Capt. James A. Taylor
of Ft. Knox, Ky. and Capt. Angelo J. Liteky,
a chaplain and native of Washington, D. U.
(UPI Telephoto)
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"It's not easy
to make a pick.
but I'd say Gale
Sayres. He's
very fast, more
of a threat, although to tell
you the truth,
I wish I had
'em both."
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"You take a
good look and
you have to say
Gale Sayres.
His speed and
experience
prove he is the
player you
want."
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I just think he
1 4
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"I say Leroy
Kelly. Kelly is
more than a
triple threat.
He's a good
blocker and can
run outside
and up the
middle."
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Got a traveling mon on your list? Give him the Old Crow Traveler. Beautiful.
Need a gift for the man who stays close to home? Give him the regular
Old Crow bottle. Beautiful. Either way, you're giving smooth, mellow
Old Crow, the world's most popular Bourbon. In fact, after 133 holidays,
you might say giving Old Crow's become a tradition.
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Whiz Kid

Avery P. &stria
040 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

SUPER SOUL "DJ'S"

WITH MEMPHIS

MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC

NIGHTand DAY

1340

Al P•rklms
3:00 P.M. te 7:00 P.M.

7r00 P M. to 12:004
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The Dynamics, a cultural
and social club of teenagers,
organized in the Spring of last
year, made a trip to Detroit,
Mich. to appear in concert at
the Detroit Institute of Arts.
The performance was at the
Winstonaires 7th Annual Musical Concert. The group sang
"Even Me," and "Victory."
The Dynamics include Robin
Butler. Linda Howard, Brenda
Pittman, Brenda Burts, Cassandra
Ward. Peggy Bell,
Shirley Hall, and Eddie Ruth
Nichols, all of 4444 S. State st.
The boys are Robert Narcise,

Composers Sue Motown
For 22 Million- Dollars

Cot Daddie

12.A•Al-te 6444.

1

NEW ORLEANS — (UPI) — over to juvenile authorities
Police arrested 22 women and and were kept in custody until
took more than 30 children the parents were released.
into "protective custody" Mon- Police Supt. Joseph I. Giarrusday when they refused to leave so ordered the women releasduring a demonstation in ed on their promises of bail,
the Louisiana welfare office.
but warned them
against
The women were charged further violations.
with criminal trespassing and
Giarrusso said about 60 perviolation of s state law for; sons "took over" the office
bidding perspns from staying in the state office building
where they have been ordered shortly after noon, sitting on
to leave.
desks and going through paThe•children were turned pers.

1 22 Are Arrested In
Louisiana Welfare Sit-In

Unrest Hits West
Virginia College

Holland-Dozier-Holland,
the 25 of the 29 Motown acts, and
groes were portrayed by whites , The famous comedian further Detroit songwriting and pro- were the exclusive producers of
in brown-face (not black be- commented that he sees no ducing team recently tagged as the Supremes and the Four
cause that was for minstel I valid reason for trying to erase the world's most successful Tops.
shows). They were shown as ! the image of the bumbling songwriters by a national muThe 31-page complaint was
mean, dirty, sex crazed animals character he created. "I see sic publication, filed a pre- filed by lead counsel Frederick
cedent
setting
22-million
dollar
or as completely simple-minded , no harm in it, he said. "Just
A. Patmon, of the Detroit
idiots.
because Charlie Chaplin played lawsuit in Wayne County Cir- firm of Patmon, Young and
Step's debut on films started a tramp doesn't make tramps cuit Court on Thursday, Nov. Kirk Professional Corporation,
a different era in which the out of all Englishmen and be- 14th, against the Motown Rec- in association with Edward Bell
Negro could at least play' cause Dean Martin drinks, that ord Corporation; Jobete Mu- and the firm of Miller, CanNegroes. And his characteriza- doesn't make drunks out of all sic - Company, Inc.; Motown field, Paddock and Stone.
tion centered on making the Italians. I was only playing President Berry Gordy, Jr.; New York r•ounsel for the
Negro "loveable".
a character," he continued, Motown attorneys Ralph Seltz- suit is the firm of Pryor,
As one of hia first steps in "and that character did a lot er and Harold Noveck, and Braun, Cashman and Sherman.
accountant Sidney Noveck.
re-entering show business, he of good."
Several months ago, Motown
The stilt, for the highest
has recorded a hit tune
In real life, Step's name is
filed
a 4-million dollar lawsuit
"Harper Valley PTA," backed Lincoln Perry and at 76, he amount ever requested in a against Holland-Dozie
r-Holland,
by a song version of "Very has the energy and personality lawsuit of thil• type, claims which
the songwriting producthat
Motown's
acts
of
conspira- ing
that carried him to stardom.
Interesting."
team claims was contrived
In addition to these record- And make him several mil- cy, fraud, deceit, overreach- as a means to
justify the
ing and breach of fiduciary
ings, he will star in an upcom- 1 lions.
total cessation of royalty payI
relationships
have
demaged
ing Flip Wilson special for
Before leaving, the actor
ments to the plaintiffs for the
NBC. He will be cast as Flip's ' related some views on the the plaintiffs in the amount purpose of applying economic
father in a comedy sketch, present racial situation, of 22 million dollars.
The lawsuit goes on to pressure on them.
with serious overtones, which is "liberals who are supposed to
allege
that Berry Gordy, A main aspect of the injuncset in a New York ghetto anti- be helping the Negroes are
que- swap snop. It would be really detouring them. They Jr. built his empire through tion asks the court to appoint
wonderful if the sequence could say don't call yourself a Negro, exploration of the famed song- a temporary receiver to carry
be developed into a longer call yourself black...and don't writing and producing team, on and conduct the business of
whom the Detroit Free Press Motown and Jobete, and to
series, which would help to re- be American, be African."
establish "Fetchit's career on
"Some 'talk about the Ne- once singled out as one of the take charge of all assets, ina permanent basis.
groes going back to Africa. major reasons of the success cluding copyrights, and directs
When Fetcnit made his trip They're fooling the Negroes out of the Supremes and the Mo- Motown and Jobete to make a
full and complete accounting of
to Hollywood to tape the spe- of their birthright. Why should town Record Corporation.
Edward Holland, his brother all income and earnings.
cial it was his first visit in 15 , they go someplace they know
years to the film capital. While j nothing about? Why should a Brian, and Lamont Dozier, The court was asked to issue
there, he recalled his very Negro child leave America to together have written and an order directing reversion
first movie, "In Old Kentucky" I go live in a remote village of produced the seven million sel- from Jobete to the plaintiffs
ling records for the Supremes, of all copyrights held by Jobete,
in 1925.
I Africa?"
beginning with "Where Did and to ask Jobete to pay over
Our Love Go," which launched to the court all royalties and
the phenomenal career of the other earning3 received by
Jobete i n c luding
Detroit vocal trio.
royalties
Based on a tabulation of from public performance rights
organist; Albert Richardson,' The expenses of the trip were BMI awards Holland-Dozier- received from BMI.
4444 S. State st. Earl Lumpkins; partially paid for thru fund- Holland have been responsible
Other aspectF of the suit
Orange Ray, 3517 S. Federal;
for 60% of the BMI awards claimed violation of federal
Ronald, Donald and Kevin raising by the Dynamics, who received by Jobete. Hollandand Michigan anti-trust and reScott, 3542 S. State st. Adults sold dinners and participated in Dozier-Holland h a $ produced
straint of trade statutes.
accompanying them
were , the summer tea sponsored by
John Okotete, Community and the Southern Foundation at
Tenant Relations aid at the the Parkway Ballroom. Donations were also contributed by
Robert Taylor Housing De- the Robert Taylor managevelopment; Mrs. Josie Butler, ment office; Fred Hubbard,
4444 S. State st. co-leader of the director of Darrow Center;
group; Mrs. Evelyn Lindsey, Mrs. J. Holmes, an Illinois
4529 S. Federal; and Mrs. Ethel Youth Commission community
Scott, Neighborhood Assistant worker; and Rev. George
for the Chicago Commission Gibbs, president of the New
BLUEFIELD, W. Va. — the tables and floor of the colon Youth Welfare.
Era Community Committee.
(UPI) — Five Negro students lege cafeteria. No reason was
at Bluefield State College were given for the action.
suspended,
one permanently, Windows were broken in
AP
Monday by the white president school buildings Friday night
of the school for participating and false bomb threats forced
in a food-dumping protest in officials to empty the
men
and wome n's dormitories
the cafeteria.
The suspension triggered a Saturday and Sunday.
The 1,200-student state-supnew wave of unrest at the onetime all-Negro school. Officials ported college is 43 per cent
said plate glass windows were Negro and it is located near
broken Monday night in the the West Virginia-Virginia borrestaurant section of the stu- der.
Robert Hayes, a senior from
dent union building.
Harrisburg, l'a., was suspendWendell G, Hardway. presi- ed permanently.
Those susdent of the school, ordered the pended
for the remainder of
restaurant portion of the stu- the year were
James Green, a
dent union "closed until the senior
from Anawalt, W. Va.,
trouble ends."
Dave Byrd, a junior from
The food dumping incident Brooklyn, N.Y.; Lewis Venable
occured Nov. 7 and 8. School a junior from Huntington, and
officials said the students Raymond Rodriquez, a sophodumped their trays of food on more from New York City.

Dynamics Appear InDe troit Concert

Steptun Fetchit, the famed
comedian of early sound motion pictures were filled with
joy and enthusiasm when he
came into the Defender office
several days ago waving a
letter from Stanley Prager,
producer for the Street Corner
Productions, Inc. in Hollywood, Calif.
The brief communication informed Fetchit that a script
of the section of the Flip Wilson Show on which he would
appear was enclosed and that
he should commit all of his
line to memory. The rehearsal
date was set.
When a leading TV actor
labeled Fetchit as an -Uncle
Tom" the old actor was wounded and responded, that he
was not an -Uncle Tom" but
had made a contribution to
the film industry and "helped
to open doors for Negro actors
in Hollywood."
In the best possible manner,
Stepin Fetchit, 76 years old
lashed back at his critic and
retorted that he entered Hollywood the best way he could.
"At least I changed the vicious
and dirty concept of Negroes
as shown in 'Birth of a Nation'
to one of affection." He said.
Before he came along, Ne-

By EARL CALLAWAY

Stepin Fetchit Stages Comeback
On TV And Hit Record

SET

Miss Hamilton

S.S. Reporter Is

7.4

One of the biggest things to hit Memphis in the
past year is "Teen Town Toast" a weekly sock
hop sponsored by Jo Bridges Positive Public Relations. Shown above are last weeks High School
of the week — Melrose. Pictured above are winners of Mr. and Mrs. Teen Town Toast with
Bettye Crutcher writer of the number one hit
tune "Who's Making Love To Your Old Lady
While You're Out Making Love" and Homer Banks
Co-writer of the same tune. Pictured from left
'A •

-

are Keith Brown President of the Male social
club "The Mighty Knights of Melrose"; Beverly
Cato "Miss Melrose"; Betty Crutcher writer with
Stax Records; Homer Banks writer with Stax
Records; Jackie Norfleet ; Joyce Murphy and
Miss Teen Town Toast, Miss Delores Brazzel and
Mr. Teen Town Toast, Clayborne Beard. Next
week "Teen Town Toast" will host Lincoln Junior
High School.

S FAX
k.),--ciirv9 Co-

b

'44111), -

Si micas all over town are talking about the "happening"each week at the LeMoyne College Student Center.
Every Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. Jo Bridges Positive Public Relations sponsors a "swinging" sock-hop featuring one of the
city's schools.
Free samples, refreshments and prizes and given away, along with the latest hit records played by Chris "Loveman" Turner.
Some of the schools that have been featured are B.T.W. Cypress Junior High and Melrose. This week, students from Lincoln, Jr. High will be on hand for the really big "Teen Town Toast".
All of your friends are bound to be there, so be on the watch- out for announcements when your school will be featured.

'Teen Town Toast' Hit With'Teens'

:
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NEW STARS ON TV. Three newcomers star on
the next CBS Playhouse presentation, "Saturday
Adoption," airing December 4. Eric Laneuville
(foreground), 16, plays a - higivischool boy. Rick
Gates (I) is hi tutor. Chuck Daniel (r) is his
older brother.

SOME ARE LIKE THAT

Look For
The Label
Informative labeling serves
as your most reliable guide to
fabric content, performance
and care.
Forward-looking fabric and
put
manufacturers
garment
labels or tags on their products to help consumers buy
clothing and household fabrics
intelligently and care for them
properly.
Esther Siemen, University
of Illinois Extension clothing
specialist, suggests that conon
complete
sumers insist
and informative labeling.
Although the Fiber Identification Act does make some demanufacturers,
mands upon
good informative labels will
provide more information than
required.
The Act requires that each
textile fiber product used in:
clothing, and in most household fabrics, must carry a
label that gives the generic,
or family, name. The label
must also show the percentage
of each fiber in the product by
weight.
In addition to required information about fiber content,
the most incimnative labels
tell:
— How the garment is made.
Sometimes labris list construction features, such as doublestitched seams or shadowproof panel.
— Service to expect from
garments. For instance, is the
garmet colorfast, wrinkle- or
stain-resistant?
— Care. Is the garment
washable or must it be drycleaned? The type of soap or
detergent and temperature of
water may also be given.

Daddy, I married the most beautiful wife in the
world, but the trouble is that her husband wants
her back.

IT'S YOURS TO SNUGGLE IN
Here's the sort of coat that shows why femininity is the
keynote for fashion '68. It comes in powder blue with furry chtncillette collar and cuffs. The 100 per cent Shetland
wool side-closing coat features welt detailing and comes in
missy petite sizes 8-14 at Sears.

HAMILTON

Wildcats Sock Soul
By Pat Clark and Juanita Fifer
Hi!! This is Pat Clark and Ray Rogers and Larry Futrell.
Juanita Fifer, your "roving",1 The Noblemen's advisors are
reporters, socking soul power Sylvester Jones and Billy Doss.
per hour.
The Noblemen help with the
HIGHLIGHTS THAT SHINE March of Dimes and other fund
This week our blue and white raising projects every year.
shines on an outstanding and Teens That Really Swing
recognized club, the NobleLouise King, Richard Wilmen's Society.
liams. Charlotte Holmes, Isaac
Officers of the Noblemen are: White, Pam Bailey, David Williams, Charlene Tinsley, Homer
President: Charles Wells
Vice- President: Payton Bur- Garette, Stella Tharp, Ronald
Taylor, Sarah Welch, William
ford
Warr, Derriah Cole, Micheal
Secretary: Trent Cobb
Calvin Taylor and Mary Brown.
Assistant Secretary:
Top Platters
Davis
M a k ing Love"
I. "Who's
Treasurer: Isaac White
Valerie Miller & Van Rose
Chaplain : Larry Johnson
"Always Together" —
Sargeant-at-Arms: Wilbert 2.
Jackie Watkins & Peter McTaylor
Business Manager:. Elmer Neale.
Peoples, Flenoid Tate
3. "I Can't See Myself Losing
William You" — Ruth Harris & Jerry
Parliamentarian:
Foster
Brown
James 4. "I Heard It Through the
Members include:
Winton, William McChriston, Grapevine" — Ruby Jackson &
Roy Newton, Otha Evans, Ray- Roscoe Jackson
mond Neale, Jerry Moore, 5. "Cloud Nine" — Linda
Odell McNeal, Leroy Jenkins, Trent & Larry Johnson
Henry Peagues, Charles Boyd, Werth of Wisdom:
Harvey Kelly, Alphonse Col"Truth is the cry of all, but
lins, Mollison Robinson, John- the game of few."
LATER BABY .
ny Brown, Shepperson Wilburn,

MANASSAS

Tiger Town News
By Jamesetta Harwell

'Inquiry Week' Gains

Students' Approval

IMPRESSIONS**

"MI

WASHINGTON

;

t

Warrior's Tepee

By Sandra Hamilton

I

Miss Cougar. Miss Junior
Hi all you soul Cougars. and
and Miss Cougar Cub,
Just turn the key and open the Cougar
sponsored by the Distributive
door to the most soulful news
Education Club of America
in the nation.
(DECA) These people are:
SPORTS
Football Queen- Miss
The Northside Cougars ended 1968-1969
Maggie Story
their football season with a
victory over the B. T. W. War- Junior Princess-Miss Claudine
riors The beginning of the bas- Bobo
ketball season for Northside Sophomore Princess - Miss
is November 26. The cougars Vanessa Griffin
will meet the Father Bertrand Miss Cougar - Deborah Tull
Thunderboats in the Northside Miss Junior Cougar - Faye
Gym. So all you soul Cougars Nelson
Come out and cheer the boys on Miss Cougar Cub- Rnoda Holiday
to a victory.
HIGHLIGHTS
OTHER EVENTS
This week I would like to
The John B. Michael Chapter
make a late salute to the peo- of the National Honor Society
ple who were chosen as Who's held its annual induction this
Who around Cougar Town. month. The inductess: Joyce
Miss Northside-Helen Mister, Gandy, Helen Jackson, Coretha
Mr. Northside-John Fitch Most Yancey, Sandra Lewis, Juanita
Loquacious-Beverly Town and Clark, Joe Cole, and Ellis RobWilliam Phillips, Most likely inson. Congratulations Seniors!!
The Northside Quiz 'Em team
to Succeed- Janice Moore and
John Wainwright, Most Talent- goes on to the semi-final i n
defeating
a ft er
ed -Mary Green and James December
.Hayes, Miss Sophistication- •CBHS, 900 to 600 The program
Shirlene Cosby, Wittest-Lana La presented at 12:30 p. m.
Ballard and James "Chief", every Sunday on WDIA. The
;Turner, Most Ch armistic- participants were Rosemary
I Juanita Clark Miss Personal- Barringer, 375, Shirlene Cosby,
275, Beverly Towns, 200 and
Kat- Joyce Gandy
Our Orange and White spot- Juanita Clark with 100 pOints.
light shines on the many other A special thanks to Miss Shelia
activities that have been going M. Go, coach. "Concretes"
on during the months of Oct- Cougars!!!
This Rose Hunt leaving you
ober and November. Among
these were the election of the with these words of wisdom,
Football Queen, Junior Prin- "People are also judged by the
Princess, company they keep away
cess, S o phomore
BYE!! 1
sponsored by the Football team from."

Rose Hunt

Cougars Corner

NOR THSIDE

Hayes, Ontee Biggs, Joyce An
Inquiry Week, sponsored last
Hi There!
By SANDRA HAMILTON
Paul Thornton.
Today girls in the fashion
week by the LeMoyne-Owen
This is your roving reporter derson, and
Greetings, time again to look know are wearing the popular
Slick Mamas and Papas:
recapturing some of the outCollege Special Events Com,in On the soulful folks around' knee hi boots and opaque
Now that the Hawk has
standing events and people in
Center,
Student
the
of
mittee
Warrior's town.
1 stockings. The boots not only
the happenings around our started to blow, the Tigers
excolors of
and Tigeress have started proved to be a successful
soulful resting place.
Washington observed Ameri- come in the quiet
black; but
sporting their long and short periment
Education Week, Nov. 11 white, brown, and
can
SPOTLIGHT:
of
leather coats and suede coats.
17. Thursday, a student assemb- iin the vivacious colors
Our wonderful gold and blue
'orange, red, yellow, navy blue,
e is very
fashion among the
itte
latest
The
comm
from
Students
"The
held.
was
ly
spotlight rests on one of our Tigers are slicks, short suits,
stockings
student response "-vocational and academic de- and red. The opaque
the
of
proud
active young men.
of
and jumpsuits. They are also
demonstrated ac- come in an equally number
This young man resides with sporting sweaters of various. to this week of activity," said partments
complimenting
tivities taught in various class- vivacious and
his parents Mr. and Mrs. colors with white stripes and Mrs. Dorothy Harris, director
of thihs program colors.
of the Center. "We are already es. Chairman
James Benson at 1035 N. Main
knits.
sleeved
short
and
long
Slicks chicks seen sporting
plans for another In- were Mrs. N.F. Griffin and Miss
No. 9.
are Linda BrookSome of the boys seen sporting making
year," she J. Smith. Students participat- these fashions
In religious life he is an active these rags are Eddie Perkins, quiry Week next
ing were : Jo Ann Moore. Alice ,ins, Leslie White, Slyvia Bean,
member of the Promisland Bap- James Martin, Clarence Will- added.
Carpenter, . Mary Lipson, Dorothy Berner,
Holman, W i lie
tist Church Pastored by Rev. iams, Ernest Morris and Pickle
Annie Washington, Gloria Jami- . Glean Dixon, Debra Harris,
Prominent speakers w ere son, Sherry Irby, Helen Simp- Gaynell Hill, Gereldine JohnThe latest fashions among
R. R. Callaran.
Around campus he is a the Tigeress are leather suits, presented during the week and son, Jim Conley. Nathaniel son, and Cherlyn Harris.
1 Teens in the swing of things:
member of the 12-2 homeroom I sweater and skirt sets, jump- students were given an oppor- Austin and Evelyn Sherrod.
Brawny tunity to question and chalblouses
and
supervised by Mrs. Clover ers
Friday, Nov. 15, students Wayne Smith, lionece Bonds,
Wilson where he serves as brogues, knee and thigh high lenge the speakers.
took an educational tour of Dale Hooker, Larry Moore,
President. He is affiliated with boots. Some girls seen wearLe M o yne, Southwestern, M em- Mable Springfield, Betty Jacksuch organizations as the Na- ing these slick apparels are
Appearing on the platform phis State, and CBC colleges son, David Allen, Jacqueline
tional Honor Society, where he Dianna Lewis, Geraldine Mont- were Dr. Hugh Gloster, presi- for a small fee.
Franklin, Peter Jones, Brenda
serves as President. He is also gomery, Cynthia Buford, Shir- dent of Morehouse College in
Sunday climaxed the week Smith, Sheila Ware, James
President of the Mu Alpha ley Cobins, and Belinda Smith.
Hopkins, asprogram which White, Bernice Moss, Margie
formal
Donald
a
with
Atlanta;
Theta. He is a member of the ,I The officers and members sistant' to the executive vice included selections from the McRae, Harry Taylor, Herbert
Robinson,
Junior Classical League, and l of this organization are:
chancellor of University of Senior Glee Club, music by Brown, Luvelman
a member of the Ole Timers 1 President — A c q uanette California; Rabbi Arie Becker, the Washington Band, and an Dale Motley, Gwen Young,
Sondra
T r ipplet,
where he serves as Business Trammel.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph E. Lop- ddress for the occasion by Jeremiah
Manager. He was recently
V. President — Frances Ru- pert and the Rev. Eddie Cur- Mr. E. C. Stimbert, superin- Randolph, Leon Washington,
Horace McClure,
elected the Most Studious Boy pert
rie, all of Memphis; Marion t,eident. The boys and girls Slyvia Rooks,
in the Senior Class. He is none
Secretary — Jacqueline Shaw
performed in Dawson, and Claudia Grant.
Inc.
PRIDE,
Teams
of
director
Drill
Berry,
other than Mr. Richard Grady. ; Assistant Secretary — Lean- In Washington, D.C. and the 7plendor along with the ROTC Top sounds around the WarAlways
Salutation to a brilliant young na Eskridge
guards. Mrs. Bass and rior's ground are: 5.
Ezekiel Bell, pastor of
color
Rev.
Financial Secretary — Auman.
were in charge. Together; 4. Cloud 9; 3. Copy
Presbyterian
Castle
Gardens
Mrs.
Parkway
a Promise;
drey Bonds
Top Couples and Tunes:
Mrs. Burrow and Mrs Copper Cat; 2. Let's Make
church, Memphis.
by Booker T.
Treasurer — Ruby Sykes
1. Earl Purdy and Armelia
,:ere in charge of an open and 1. Over Easy
Chaplain — Gail Gatlin
Bowen — I Love You Madly
exhibits on display. e the M. G.'s.
Panelists included Dr. Vas- house, with
Cheri
—
Well this is your girl Sandra
Parliamentarian
2. Clarence Collins and BarThe theme of Washington's
co A. Smith Jr., Sister Mary
I Wells
bara Sawyer — Kopy Kat
Education Week was leaving you with these words:
S h anahan, President American
Reporters — Vishnue Austin Liam
3. Alzaphus Payne and EleaT. WASHINGTON While climbing the ladder of
CC. Humphrey of Memphis BOOKER
GOING- ! success. Don't lean it against
nor Walker — Always together and Vernita Chambers
Smith, a sen- HAS A GOOD THING
4. Thomas Brooks and Ro- i Sergeant-at-Arms — Doretha State, and Coby
OUR SCHOOL. Chairmen were the wrong wall
ior at Southwestern.
LATER BABY.
chelle Woody — I Can't See Baker
Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. Price.
Members: Matilda Allen, YoMyself Myself Leaving You
Members of the sponsoring
5. Roy Burrows and Karen landa Anderson, Patricia Gloganders — I Heard It Through ver, Jamesetta Marwell, Del- student committee were
1 ma Malone, Peggy Moore, Charles R. Diggs, Beatrice
The Grapevine
Zan Perry, Linnie Reed, Be- Williams, Donnell Cobbin s,
Top Tigers and Tigeresses:
Eugene Norwood, Doretha linda Smith, Verdis Taylor, James Lincoln, Calvin HerLinda ring, James Watkins, Jesse
Ware, and
Baker, Rodney Moore, Brenda 1Dannie
Jones, Joy Miller, Johnnie
Hayes, Charles King, Gail Wright.
Until Next week I leave Mae Milam, Gwen Williams,
Jackson, Nathaniel Wellington, Faye Phillips, William you with these words. The Minetta Harris, Frankie RogBy
Washington, Donna Johnson, grass is always greener on the ers, Deborah Harmon, Veroni"
ca Jones and Ronald Parker.
Thomas Brooks (III), Marilyn other side.

The Fabulous

Headline This Fall s

Since 1956, the Goodwill Fund
has replaced more that $369,
225.00, which has directly
served the people of the community. On November 30, the
Goodwill Revue will once
again give you the chance to
help the Fund help you.

WDIA Goodwill Revue!
Since last Summer's Revue,
the Non-Profit Goodwill Fund
has replaced into the community nearly $36,000,000. The
expenditures have ranged
from Scholarships and Busses

— and wheelchairs.

for Keel School transportation
- to the Goodwill Boys' Clubs

WDIA
Soul
Power
1010

Also appearing On this all-star Goodwill Revue will be:

ti!

$3.50, $3.00 and $2.00

The Five Stairsteps and CubiewAlbertKing...The Soul Children...
Mary Wells...Rufus Thomas...Otis Clay...King Curtis...and many,
many more of your favorite pop and Gospel Artists.

TICKET PRICES

Remember,ALLthl profit works for Y

*00
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SPORTS HORIZON
CHAMPIONSHIP DELAYED
31elrose was stopped for the
Bret time this season, but the
opponent was the weather. The
City Championship scrap between Melrose and Christian

Brothers was reset for Monday Nearly 10,000 fans were quite
will
of this week after officials expected on a good night. The
decided that a Friday evening proceeds are "bared by all of lwhttrnmwa7essuegesm
hteoldaVA
i
flyesr eduudse
a
rain would prebabb, cut into the Memphis Intercollegiate
hmiseamreceits
expected revenue from the Athletic Association teams. The
duro:ingaely
game.
semifinal matches didn't draw son (*delft'.
HAMILTON REGAINS FORM
Coach Ed Necaise of Trezed
vmaua
ntthewas
:
conainitio
b
viner
,
veiytiose
gun
ntiaucA
i:

YOU CAN
LOWER
the most thrilling
YOUR
7000 COSTS "MONSTER RALLY"
WITH

Slashed
Prices
plus Top Volvo Stamps
U.S. Choice Tenderay

in town ...now showing
at Karl's! double feature!

the Blue Division All-Memphis
quarterback and halfback
Phillip Jett accounted for all
of Hamilton's 34 points. Richmond played both as a signal
caller and a running back at
the tailback slot, scoring three
times on runs of eight, three
and ten yards. The versatile
senior also kicked two extra
points. Jett went 48 yards with
a Richmond pass and slammed
over from the one for his

starring those new hits,
the "clunkies",
at popular prices...

scores.

CHUCK ROAST
lb.

49

DODOEN,

TOM TURKEYS

The

Wildcats finished

respectable

1499 p

Trezevant
board

late

7 - 3- 1
got

on

the

score-

in

the

final

quar-

ter on some bone-crushing
by big Lamar Caldwell.

runs

The
stocky fullback bulled his way
off tackle from the 11
to save
Trezevant from
a
whitewashing.
Gene
Burns
passed
to
Steve Badgett for the
conversion. Hamilton
was deep in
Trezevant territory

3u

with a
r ecord.

when time

ran out.
MT. PISGAH EVENS
SCORE
Mt. Pisghah, in its first year

LOOK FOR THIS
LABEL WHEN YOU
BUY BEEF

18 to 22 lb.

(100 Stamp Coupon)
with this coupon and $5.00
purchase, excluding tobacco
and fresh or frozen milk
prcducts. Good thru Tues.,
Limit.One
Nov. 26.

confronted by reporters thilowbag his team's loss in the
semifinal playoff to Melrose.
Necaiae couldn't be reached
for comment at the conclusion of the third place
struggle last Thursday night in
Crump S t adium. Hamilton
spoiled Trezevant's attempt
to finish up all even at 5-3 by
thrashing the Bears 33-7. For
the two playoff games Trezevant played the Bears by their
opponents piled up a whopping
67-7 score. And with small
turnout of only 947 to see the
consolation game the idea may
be abandoned next year.
Billy Richmond, -picked as

of

football, avenged
licking from Lauderdale
County
Training
School
by defeating
the
Ripley
eleven 26-13
Friday night
in Ripley, Tenn.
The game, delayed from the
previous week,

Classified Ad
Section

Congratulations
Mrs MARGARET
Address

YOUNGBLOOD

BUSINESS FOR SALE
GROCERY - 729 S. Parkway

E.
Doing Large Volume
of Business
Fixtures include ice cream
box drink
box, large meat cooler
and big welkin cooler. Also rental
apt, now renting for $75.00 per
month. Ideal location. Entire property
can be had
for $25.000 with
conventional financing.

1878 VALLEY ST.

Just call Mrs. Phillips at 743-2630
and well send you a Gift Certificate
.good for 1,500 Top Value Stamps

IS

earlier

last

When you buy Krogor Tendoray brand
Beef, the quality is always guarantitod.
N o sprays or chemicals ere over added
to Tondoray. It Is tendered NATURALLY
to taste best.

EXTRA
TOP
y ALUE
STAN!

varsity

an

Clarence

fashions found only in finest stores ...

Perry

526-0929
946-6421

Bair's Realty Co.

at prices found only at

27 N. Cleveland

.............

IRO

IM

TOP VALUE STAMPS

OM

3 LB CAN

19

with this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, ex•
cludina tobacco and fresh or frozen milk products.
im um.....
me ma mu smi me am mu

FALL CLEAN UP...
* ALL STORES *
THESE PRICES GOOD AT:

10 a m - 5 rm

if)
nrooler
vi A

'-ill,FLORIDA STREET ONLY4-- ---*NOLLYWOOD ST. ONLY

CLOSED MONDAYS

Pour4ng Wool, Reg. 81.30

NOW 99c

21' Motorola Color Console

49
BONUS COUPON
..„,....tliaton
EJ

toe EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS

100

I.
1

ki,

I it

.

50

ft,.,,...,

1C*
5
50
0

SO

An equal
;opportunity
employer,

SO
SO
50
100
25

1

ra

nd;
1'1Lintr
;1:rt.:I.
.71 'w1
ay IIST;ali
.1'
with 3-111. Cimund Cill.Ck 01
2-11i. Boneless Stew
with 2 pkgs. Breakfast or
Center-Cut Pork Chips

uith

3.1h. Ountrt

Clulatillmeed Nam
with i
Skis,Km.*
Shred 1.undt Meats
with any 3 pkgs. Fes-Shove
..fr

1:1

S129M

%ids I/2-01. Eider
wills2-8s. Pewee

i

E:1 tii

S6.95

es

Yellow Vent-A-Hood
Damaged Medicine Cabinet

S4.95
$3.95
Accousfical Ceiling Tile
.011q sq. ft.
3/00/0 New Wood Screen Doors ....S3.95 ea.
Cordless G-E CarrIng (nife, Reg. $39.95
Now for Only
$19.95
Odd Doors
19c up

-*FLORIDA & NOLLYWOOD4

3/0 x 6/8 WHITE CROSS STORM DOORS, REG. $59.95
30" COPPERTONE VENT-A•HOODS COMPLETE WITH FAN AND
INSIDE WHITE LATEX PAINT, LOW PRICE OF ONLY
1".12"•PP. NO 4 SHELVING DECKING
REDWOOD STAIN

LIGHT

NOW $2915
S13.95 es.
S1.99 gal.
S1254:04.1
$2.99 gel:.

ALL 3 LOCATIONS

I=.1

ARMSTRONG PLOORCOVERING NO. 1-NO SECONDS
EMBOSSED LINO
$2.35 sq. yd. MONTINA
55.36 sq. yd.
BRIGADE CUSHION VINYL ...S2.05 sq. yd. TESSERA
$3.411 sq. yd.
TRACINO
$1.in sq. yd. DORELLE
MU stl• yd.
441 LUAUN MAHOGANY PANELING SMIAL LOW PRICE
OF
52.87 ea.
216 PLASTIC CORRUGATED ROOFING, DURABLE AND NICE
$1.59 in.
-.-±192 OsitsIri• Wt. Oil Base Paint, Rog. MSS; New for a Lew
OM
235-LB. 15.YEAR BONDED NO. 1 ROOFING, NO SECONDS,
DELIVERED
PRICE IN CITY ONLY 96 25 CASH AND CARRY
Kt, sq.
12"116' PRIMED HARDBOARD SIDING
$169M
2r6 BIG MILL TP, 11 THRu 14 .
Sl1SM
2311, I, 10, 14 AND 16rS 'YELLOW PINE.
SlISm
2111, 11 AND 20'S YELLOW PINE
$115m
FOLDING STAIRS, 8.F7
$11.16

C]
I

1.3
5:1

*ANIL Seafood

with 2 heeds Lithe,

for

NOW 59c
Spray Enamel. Reg. $1.39
Misc. Cabinet Hardware (Finges, catches,
reliefs, pulls, etc.) Reg. up to 99c NOW 19c ea.
2.4 Econ. Cedar R L.
569M
116 1.8 1.10 Cedar Fencing
Si 291.4
Ire YP No. 105 Siding
$1101.1
117 Pieces of WO/lb Big Mill --3
599M

[II

with 10-1h. Poulton
sic

)1

,.1r KIIIRgfr Zitra

I pile. ti..iit
Isiniert (ielatin.
with twii 2ttair litaivrii
ost Rived
,.if
w al. $'fin tairrii.i.
nallt.itrete Qateli
wit. 2 irku• Fryer Iltra.t.
1.res t.i
iiitli 'Oh borlet
(it.itsort Iliert * VHS

' 9)

Just call Mrs Phillips at
743-2630 and we'll send
yi u a Gift Certificate good
for a TENDERAY SIRLOIN

$399
$495

24" Vont.A-Hoods (with fans) good for
campers
$10.95 re.

EXP.
2

pkg.. Hooey ot- Km

ESTELLA MCKAY
3880 HOLMAN RD.

T,V

23" Motorola Color Console T.V

24" Vont-A-Hoods (no fans) good
cornier:

9
.

bag

S1431.4

226, z.-i2 VP Center Match

LIS

Congratulations

3 months Old Registered Female German. Shepherd.
Permanent
Shots.
I Healthy.
274-2382,

AND
MISSISSIPPI

PLAIN QR SELF RISING

.

-1019 model ii.1" F01111 coupe. greets
g Mack. WW tires, like new. erten&
owner's manual. nee at 276't Garden
Lane.

MCLEMORE

TUESDAY TORII SATURDAY
lab 1 Id V-joint Cedar Paneling

MOTIFILEIISRB!Br

526-0929

BARBER WANTED
- Master, Apprentice, Journeyman. Good wages. Write L. R.
Terry, 2928 North 11th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53206.

1520 UNION AVE.
EASTGATE CENTER
WHITEHAVEN
FRAYSER PLAZA

i

585 00 Per month
946.6421

Lay-awayst lankAmericard and Master Charge, Open Monday, Tkvrislay nights 'til 91

are conveniently located it

942-0244

UNFURNISHED HOUSE
For Rent
3340 Charlotte -- 3 bedrooms,
One Bath. Central Heat

88 SOUTH MAIN
POPLAR PLAZA
LAU R E LWO0D

REDEMPTION
CENTERS

CRISCO SHORTENING

275-3351

53
EfE

Ha cl wa re Store .. Buy stock and fixtures. Rent Building. Well Established
profitable business. For details
i call:

AZZIE

1

1

notntment.

FOR SALE
New and Used Furniture & Appliance.
We carry notes on used merchandise
.
rail: Cheslea Furniture & Appliance
527-6133

We Condo 6104 Foe litmosivoi
ms
Beyots
LIstinturiele•-Lants

LEWIS REALTY COMPANY
as.litsouts St.

940-0000

CASH and CARRY
II

te Arranq• DisItrery

RS
SUPPLY,issc.
HYMAN BUILDE
1129 FLORIDA

3264203

NEED INSURANCE?
CALL
CLAYTON (LAM
AUTO.HOME-IMISINESS
MONTHLY TERMS
ACE INSURANCE
2023 MADISON
214-4411

STONE NOUNS: Monday through Friday-7:30'NI 5:30, Saturday, SAS 'III 5:00

)49414-45S5

REALTY

946-7238
1170 Mississippi Blvd.
UN UsU.,11. OPPORTUNITY
There are many sales opportunities
, available today but how many can
i assure you an exceptional Income-combined with personal growth and
professional status. We do! Ramsn Ized as the world's leader in the
field
of Personal Development and
I
Niles Training programs. we maintin the most complete training pro_
' cram and continning direction in this
. ' finld. This is why our people are nitInc :nrnmes eomensurate with their
. ,iesire and abilities. if you desire a
. proressional .,areer. as a salesman
I no sales executive. will show
you
! h.,w to turn a modest investment of
57,00 to $2.400.00 Into a lifetime of
high income, security and Independence. This is an opportunity to provide a much needed service and
at
the name time, build your own buelnem. Part time or full time. Phone:
Mr. Lowery 19011 654.369a tar ay-

These Prices Good Ono Week OnlyTrucis Arait.bfe

HARRIS

944;-2264

100014NOLLYW000

J6,317-4126

141.14,111S,TENNESSEE

en W.BROADWAY,FORREST CITY, ARK.
4
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Low Income Families

Family's Changing Role Subject
Of Family Service Anniversary

Can Purchase Homes

gross
G. Joyner, executive
Lower income families in l Use mortgagor's adjusted
director of the agency, located
or
Income,
monthly
the Memphis area who cannot
at 161 Jefferson. An E a s t
afford normal monthly payat
located
is
office
Memphis
meats for decent and suitable b. Payment of interest at a
376 Perkins Extended.
housing, now have the oppor- rate of 1%, plus principal.
Mrs. Joyner lists the prob- tunity to become homeowners. taxes, hazard insurance and
on Saturday, November
mortgage insurance premuim.
ems most often referred to
with a special anniversary them today as: 41% marital dis- James E. Kerwin, Director, The difference between the
meeting at White Station High cord; 22';-, problems of Parents, Federal Housing Administra- interest paid by the famil
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ROCHESTER HONORS
TEENAGERS — Rochester, N.Y., honored its Teens
On Patrol (TOP) recently
at a luncheon at Eastman
Kodak, and Kodak's president Dr. Lows K. Eikrs,

lice Willia m Lombard,

third from left, had special congratulations for
four of the TOP youngsters
who saved the lives of two
canoeists this past summer.
From left are Chief of Po-

Fred Neely, Dr. Eilers, Arthur Johnson, Otis Felder
and David Finucane. TOP
is a group of more than
100 youngsters from inner.
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of the funds that support
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REMEMBER CLEOPATRA?

She bathed in oil and exotic perfumes ...
really an artificial beauty.
Today's beauties are Natural ... beauties
with clear skin, exquisite complexion ... and with that luminescent arid sophisticated look.
Many of today's beauties have discovered creamy white PALMER'S "SKIN
SUCCESS" BLEACH CREAM ...the medicated cruel with that heavenly fragrance
—"SKIN SUCCESS" CREAM, for fairer,
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that suntanned look, aids in removing blackheads
and smoothing large pores...helps bring
out your lateral beauty.

are. It fades freckles, removes

Ideal to use with "SKIN SUCCESS"
CREAM, is PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS"

clearer, a/Ural-leek* loveliness. And
"SXIN SUCCESS" CREAM contains the

SOAP, with hexachlorophene. Its deepactin foamy medication beauty-bathes
while it sweeps away germs,

full official strength of ammoniated rnercurt, the medical ingredient often prescribed by doctors for effective skin

Insist on the blue and gold packages!
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Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5'Year Written Guarantee it Delivered With The
Purchase of Either Frigidaire
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Why Sacrifice Quail*,When You Can
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Submit resume which will be
kept in strict confidence to:

01.0 MR. Merle MR. KENWCRY MIRROR
86 and 10o Proof, row a full 6 years old
MR.BOSTON DISTILLER
BOSTON,MASS.
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